
THOMAS ALVA EDISON

Thomas Alva Edison (February 11, â€“ October 18, ) was an American inventor and businessman who has been
described as America's greatest.

Litigation continued for nearly six years, until October 6, , when a judge ruled that Edison's electric light
improvement claim for "a filament of carbon of high resistance" was valid. Later, he was able to salvage the
process into a better method for producing cement. Problems playing this file? In , he left Menlo Park to
establish facilities in several cities where electrical systems were being installed. As Edison expanded his
direct current DC power delivery system, he received stiff competition from companies installing alternating
current AC systems. As the automobile industry began to grow, Edison worked on developing a suitable
storage battery that could power an electric car. The family was almost destitute. However, due to his moral
indignation toward violence, he specified that he would work only on defensive weapons, later noting, "I am
proud of the fact that I never invented weapons to kill. Between and he worked out of Newark , New Jersey ,
and was involved in a variety of partnerships and complex transactions in the fiercely competitive and
convoluted telegraph industry, which was dominated by the Western Union Telegraph Company. By age 15,
he had learned enough to be employed as a telegraph operator. The dust was then sent between three giant
magnets that would pull the iron ore from the dust. Maguire and Joseph D. Edison's major innovation was the
establishment of an industrial research lab in  Although gas power won out, Edison's battery was used
extensively in industry. In his spare time, he read widely, studied and experimented with telegraph technology,
and became familiar with electrical science. By the early s, Edison's company was generating much smaller
profits than its AC rivals, and the War of Currents would come to an end in with Edison forced out of
controlling his own company. December Learn how and when to remove this template message The key to
Edison's fortunes was telegraphy. Edison was able to oblige. He spent most of his time there, supervising the
development of lighting technology and power systems. In , Edison moved to New York City, and it was there
that he made an improved stock ticker. As George Westinghouse installed his first AC systems in , Thomas
Edison struck out personally against his chief rival stating, "Just as certain as death, Westinghouse will kill a
customer within six months after he puts in a system of any size. Early Life Edison was born in in the canal
town of Milan, Ohio, the last of seven children. He also learned how to operate a telegraph and by the time he
was sixteen he was working as a telegrapher full time. Edison worked on several projects, including submarine
detectors and gun-location techniques. Most chemicals were imported from Europe. During his early youth his
mother taught him at home. The two parted ways in and would publicly clash in the " War of the Currents "
about the use of direct current electricity, which Edison favored, vs. This device was installed in penny
arcades, where people could watch short, simple films. Edison was also granted a patent for the motion picture
camera or "Kinetograph". General Electric now controlled three-quarters of the US electrical business and
would compete with Westinghouse for the AC market. Other wartime products include xylene ,
p-phenylenediamine , shellac , and pyrax. Thomas Edison: Inventions In , at 22 years old, Edison moved to
New York City and developed his first invention, an improved stock ticker called the Universal Stock Printer,
which synchronized several stock tickers' transactions.


